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Members of

the toui e iona

Law Institute, and di1tinguiahed guest•a

State

At this initial meetinc
executive

made

1933, to

reform and legal

J).ie to

1938, when

ed, created and organized

The
to

be:

the

law of

purposes or

tive

is

organi&otion

the

logal

preliminary

s im�lifieation

present social need&J to
on

the

who

history of this

and

aoholarly

long reo ogni i e d

State that

local

then

Le�isla

need and an ade�uate

dratted

our Civil C oda of 1825 appreoiated

and

reali&ed that time would demon

Aooordin�ly

they reoanrnended in n

report to the general assembly thnt where the

to the Le gislatu re,

of

it.

and inadequacies.

by the Legi tlature.

year, charter-

deohred b�· t110 Legislature

the judGe should decide aa an amicable cC111pounder,

ed

its re-

work."

imperteotiona ot their own work,

strate its errors

authori&ed

of j uetio o an� to oarr�·

been Given to a

juri1ta

are

better adaptaticn to

e1tabli1hed to meet

The gre at

that project •as pos�-

the clarification and

t he first tire in

recognition has

law revision, law

Legislature, later in th e

the inst itu te

and its

seientifio

This

at

it •• nan o£fieial, advisory le• reform commi s sion,

1 eou re the better administration
resoaroh and

eoo nomio reasons

The

ar.d enoourage

Louisiana

initiated here

l egal research agency of the St·' te of Louisiana."

and

"to promote

a movement,

the Eoard of Supervisors

vival, under its present narae .

law reform agenoy

by way of prologue

establish an institute dedioated to

rosenroh.

ponod until April,

brief statement b e

follow.

procrams to

S. u. in

a

duties and ortanization,

This orcanization ori6inated in
L.

the

state ta• Institute,

o onaidere d it to be proper that

comm ittee

oonoerning its purposes,

to the

of the Loui s iana

to stand as

the

a prooedent

Code

•as

deoieion

only

They also proposed that reports of

if

to

ailent,
be report

adopted

ordinary oases

of
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construotion be reported to the Legislature by n cetnm.ieaioned officer. to
enable it to explain the ambi&uities,

suppl�, deficiencies and oorreot

error• disoovered by the test of experience i� operatic�.

By these metne

they bolieved that
"!he Ylhole body or our jurisprudence being brou�ht undor the
inspection or the beneral assembly. the: will be enabled by a
comprehensive view of the whole Lroucd of le�islation. to avoid
the inroads on the urity of its dcsisn which have been made by
statutes hastily passed for

local or t}mporary purposes"•••

This procesa of oonatant revision, through jJdicial reports and
recoJ11D1endations, failed because no suitable organization was adopted to
cive it directjon,

and with reapeot to the Civil Code that unity ot design

so earnestly aought by its drafters baa been seriously affected by haatily
pusaed legislntion without proper preparation.
Law reform and law revision 1hould be the reeulte of oaretul
preparation,
di1ouasion.

baaed on adequate research, thoroueh studv and impartial
The great civil law institutions have f�llowed tr.e same

general pattern in their c onfection.

Familiar examples are the reduation

of the Customs of France. the preparation and adoption of the Code Napoleon.
and the draftin& and enactment of our own Civil Code.
That prooeu hes not b een poaeible in Louisiana for many years,
due to a laok of time, and a prop6r forum where projet1 of laws may be
examined and di1cusaed by lawyer&.

acLolara, judges and leti•lators in

the lieht of their knowledge and experience.

Furthermore the Legislature

ia not adequately, constitutionally or&ani,ed for that purpose. ainoe it
meets only biennally, excluaive of extraordinary ae1sione, and then for
only 60 days.

This Institute is designed then as an adjunet to the Legislature,
but solely in an advisory capacity .

Its duties in that oooneotion are spoo

ified in the aot ot its o reati on .

It is explicitly requ ired to oonsidsr

needed improv emen ts in the law and to �nke recommen dations oonc er ni n� them;
to study the civil law with a view to discovering de�ects and inequities
and rEcanmendinc needed re�orms; to receive. consider and �ake rec�endations
concerninb law reforms proposed by associations in learned societies such
as the American LAw Institute and the

Enr Associations; to recomm e nd from

time to time such changes j n the lntr as it deems necessary to mo di fy or
eliminate antiquated and inequitable rules of l aw . nnd to brir.

the law

of the State of LouisiaDa, both civil nnd oriminnl, into harmony •ith modern
conditions.

It is required to Make biennial reports to the Legislature

and if it deems advisalle, to accompany 1ta reports l'f'ith bills to oarry out
its recommendations.
In its relatio1H1hip to the Lebislature., then,
solely �nd only in an

advi sory

this Institute acts

capacity.

Its etatutor)• duty is to recommend, when its own re•earoh, or the
study of the proposals of other ki.ndred ore;ariizations, indicate such

action.

In addition, it is purposed to so develop the organi&ation of the
Institute that it may conduct special research for th� Legislature and its
indiTidual members, at their request.,
In that re1peot, there

is

a

on matters of le gisl ativ e interest.

great opportunity to �endGr valuable servioe.

In the pa1t, commissions have been appointed to draft Codes on special subjects.
suoh as the Criminal Code and the Uinernl Code, neither of which was adopted.

It may be that herea.f'tor the Le&ialature will intrust the preparation or the
projet� of such Codee to the Institute.
that purpose.

Its organization is designed for

The respect of the Le&islature for the work of the Institute

must be earned, however, through the fidelity with which it disohar g e a the

duties imposed upon it b� statute, and

its reoamnendationa must always result

from thorough study and reaearoh, and full.

free and non- partisan diao uasion .

The Institute is likewise required to study the jurieprudenoe, along
with the statutes, with a view to re oOJ!lllend i nb needed refonAs.

Muoh legis

lation heretofore has reaultod from attempts to cor rect detects or imperfections brought to light in contested cases.
able

to approach the solution of

suc11

This organization should be

problems with method and

precision

and wei� them in th e lizht of the experiehce and knowledge of itc m embers.

In

ti:e

it may oom.e to perform tho tu�otiona

and be of material assistanc8 to the Courts

of a jud1o1al

oounoil,

�J the prep ar atio n of scientifio

and orderly studies of procedure and the work of thP. oourt�,

The Aot likowi se makes it a duty ot the institute to :make avail�ble
translations of oivil lalJ materi al s aud cor.i:nentariea n:id to provide by studies
and doctrinal writine;s, iraterials for ·the better understondinc or the CivH

Law of Louisiana and the philosophy upon whioh it i e based.

Ot all of the Civil Law in st itu te s , the

Civi l Code of Louisiana ia

the only one whioh has not been largel� deTeloped and expanded by the writings
of eminent leg� l scholars and
An

jurists,

generally referred to as "dootrine."

emine nt French professor has said that doctrine plays the same role in

lnw that public opinion does in politics.

Here in Louisiana, we have no

doctrine except for th a t to be touod in the Tulane Law Review started several
years a�o, and the LouiaianA

State Law Review, now in it s second year.

In Frr. ot'I, the modern oommentnries on the Code Napoleon, ouch es
Baudry,

Lac aea ntin e ri e and Planiol and Ripert, nre not individual products,

but are the results of the organized efforts of several co-authors.

The
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!'1.led ii too lorge t o be t� llod by one

man.

Therefore, this in atitute

will seek to organize the work of the law faculties and or the bench and
bar to the end thnt we shall sone day have our

own

Louioinnc1 doctrine.

oontaiXled in comnentaries cOT'lparable to those of Fl'8nce.

Sorae c.-f the matoriala with which we must work are contained in
our

own

books, sane of which are

10

rare as to be gen�rally inaccesaihle.

Many, Qf courso, aro it. other languages of which no translations are availablo.

Already muoh wori 'iaa boon do.10 to rc�od;;- aomo of these difi'icultio1,

Special report• will be made later today concerninc these projects.

The orc;uniiotion of the Inati tute :ta planned to faoi li tnte the
performance of its dutioa, and the aocomplish?Dent of it• �urpoaos, in the

spirit of its plannin�.

The toYerning body ia the council consistirit,'; of ex-officio members
ar.d elected membere.

It is reproaentotive of all bronche1 of the state

goTermnent, ar.d of the e.ctiro legal pr of�soion.

The exe cutive 11 repreaent-

ed by the attorney General and the executive counsel to the Governor. and
The Le�ielature is repreaented by the chairman of each judiciary
oornnittee of both the Houee and the Senate, who serve ex-otricioJ
The .Tudioiar:• i• represented by one Justice of the Suprome Court,
one judce from the Courts of Appeal. one district judco. and one Federal
Judge reaidin� ic Louiaillllo. all cf l'lhan are elected members.
Orr;an11:etiona aru represented by the Preaidenta or the Louisiana
State Bar Aasooiat ion and the State Bar of Louieiana,

and any Louieiana

members in the Council of the .American Lew Institute, who are ex-officio
memb er • .

The lftw schools a.re repreoonted by their deans, l'tho are ox-officio
members, and three mernbera fron enc� faculty, who or� elected members.
ihe E:ar is represented by eleven practioin� members,

who are elected

members.

The couroil has the authority under the Act, to provide rul s fo
the organization,

government and operation of the Institute,

and elects offioero.

That,

it has done,

and to determine

by the adoption of by-la�s.

It hae adopted a plan of membership which in the terms of the Act, it belieTea
t o be

designed aa to eno ou r age and unite the co-operation of all members

"10

of the le&al profession in the work of Lhe Ir-�titute."

The By-laws provide for 150 mumhers,

in addition to the Co\lnoil,

nominated by the Vemberahip Committee, and elected
Judges of tho District Courts and Courts or Appeal,
Louisiana,

by the Counoil.

All

all Federal J dgea in

ond all Jueticee of the Supremo Court are aesociote members. aa

are all members of the Legislat ure who are lawyers.

The Counoil met for the first time less than a year aeo.

Tho work

wbioh the Institute has perfol"'lle d sinco that tirre 'lfill be reported to you
in detail as part of the pro�ram of this meeting.

The preparation o f the completed edition of the Civil Codes was
oonfided

to the Institute by the Editorial Commi t tee,

oe

proTided by Aot 165

of 1938. and f'unds for that purpose, as well as for the work or t�e Institute.
were provided by the Board of Liquidation.

It must be pointed out that the Institute.

t� be fully sucoeaaf'ul,

muat have the eorvioea of a full time, hiehly trained director,

and a oontin

uation of adequate financial support by the Legislature ia vitally neoeuar�r.

It ia f'rnnkly subrn1 tted that tho work of the Instl tute thus far ace oopli shed.
under same handicap, justifies th�t support.

The past year has not been w i thou t its difficulties.

I must aoknow-

led&e that they have been lar0ely overcome and t�ut the work achieved has
been aooompliahed only because of the unselfish, whole hearted and thou�bt.ful
co-ooeration of all concerned with tt.e or5a1;i�ntion and work or the Iutitute.

The Louisinna State Law Institute is one of the very rirst organi
.iations of ita kind in this c ountr y.

It ic conceived in a spirit of co-

operation, and is dedicated to v�blic service.

It is chartered by the

Legislature, in terms which �ust challen�e the interest of the entire legal
profear.ion of the State.
and its obli�ationa.

May tt a aohievements be equnl to its opportunitLea

�TRE PR§PAMTI l0£A PRQ.JET OE ANEW CON�TI'l'UTJON
EQRWUISIANA•
It ie an honor to have th1s opportunity to report to the

genernl

nembership of the Institute, for tho f"iret t!De, on the progress that has
been made in

carrying out the mandate to prepare a Projet or Nev Constitution

for Louisiana.

As President Tucker has

vould be given euch a task
laot e.nm.uU meeting.

as

stated, ezq idea that tho Institute

this vas far f'rom the mnds of 4ll or

us

at the

suggestion that tho organization and prooessoo or the

1'ho

Institute might be used tor this work did not in any
Inatituto and it vas, therefore,

o.

aenao

originate vithin the

tter 0£ oonoiderabl.o surprise vhen two

bills were introduced at the 1946 sension or the Legiolature having for their
purpoae ,

with

o.

direction to the Institute to prepare a draft of a nw constitution

acocopa.nymf: studi es .

Tho fact that

auah prop:ieala were introduced vith-

out flllT wll 027Btallizec:l public t10V8!imllt for

1

titutional revision is a.lao

cons

sieniticant in that it is 1nd1aative ot wideopread recoaziition ot the to.ct that
Louisiana needs a new f\mdaantal lo.v
gol81wt.

at all lnel.s

more

so

deoigned

to make tho processes of

no

responsive to present� needs .

The intensity

ot this .toeling is !'Urther J:"ef'l.aotod in the :tact that a bUl introduced by
Senator Rendrioks yh!ch wuld have oalled for a

titutional

cons

conven

tion to

meet 1n March or 1947 actttslly pa.seed tho Senate only to dio in the House ot

Representatives.

The

�bill, finnll.y paeaed

as

Act 52 of 1946,

ie set forth in 1"ull in the explano.tor.r paapblet on tho Conotitution Project,
vhioh pamphlet hu been d.ietributod to ;you .

Tho gonernl policy ronectod

irA t.'1e act ie to iDsuro comprehensive ctudies of tho problom.o or govermleJlt

in Lou1s1ana

ior to the adoption or a nov conatitution .
de because tho tan

a considerable gain is being
vhich must

ccno

before a constitution

deliberation a.nd serious Dtudy.
given
the

CO?U11derat1on

necoa:s ity

'Iho

can

more

In this regard,

ontal quoationa of poliey

bo reviaod roquire the utmost in

progroGoive states that �ve recently

to tho prob.lens of eonotitutionAl revioion have recognined

or c. preliminar;y collection of 1ntormat1on .

The candate to the

Louisia:M State Lav Institute is very extensive in that it contec.plntes the
ccmpilation or infon:mtio n 1n the f"om ot accompal211ng studies, bit it oleo
epec1f1call7 directs the prepa.ratian or a dra!'t constitution.
there ie gl'«\t

In this direction

opportunity of service by tho Institute to tM people ot

J

Louisiana.

In this junction

for oonatitutionnl revision.

ot our preoent otate

turally' 1nqu1re what is behind this movmont

ono

Of course, the most treqmmtl.7 citod cr1t1c1em

constitution

longest in arq ot the 4B otatea.

is ita Wldue length.
It has ceaeod to

_..,

It io actuall,y the
a truo otate

coMt1tut1oo

if

we

conceivo of

a

atato constitution

outlines of the government.

1n li�CUll.02h v, Ygtr..Yl!UJd
theee termsa

as

a document setting only the broad

It vill be roca.lled that Chief Justice

criticized detailed and length3'

constitutions

l!le&ns

ly

scarce

be embl'aoed by the lnm1rul mind.

undoratood by t� public.

craat outlines ohould be

cw.rked,

a

lef!Ql. code,

It vould probably

never

Today

Constitution does not

truly

itflJ important objects designated &mu the

numerous

ot

one may

vell inquire

ot

whether the Louisiana

exemplify that logo.l prolixity of' vhich the

l�ed Chief Justice wrote.

l&t.ivo code

be

requires th.et only its

ingredients vhich compose those objects be deduced trom the no.ture

the objects them.selves."

many

�c11.ir.e, therefore,

Its

sub-

by which they

may be carried into �eoution, voul= part:J.ke of the prol1xit� of

minor

1n

•A constitution, to cont3.in an accurate detail of all the

di�ieiona of which its great pc>"Wers a±dt, and of all the

and could

Marshall

reflecting great

In truth, our oonatitution is

a.

lengthy logia

d1etruot of the Legislature and rt!tplete with

minute details designed to protect a vide variety or interests,

which might probably bo lert to legislative detorminat1on with great

improvement in the processes of our state goverm:ient.

From the fact that

length,y document,

there

our

constitution even when f'r81il9d 1n

hae arisen another C1D.jor eritioism.

1921

was a

.B,y its very lmgtb

an1

by the wealth of detail with vhieh it deals, it ho.s become necessary

f"requently to e:t0nd tho Louisinn� Constitution.

A BUrVe.Y reft41.e that U.7

amendments he.vo been proposed since 1921 'dth only 22 failing of adoption at
lhe Bureau of Governmental Research

tho polls.

of New Orleans haa pointed out

tho.t the

ccepted adage of •let the people decide" through constitutional

amendment

is largel)-

n

JQ't?l.

Arter a atu.dy of tho Louisiana amending pro-

ceaoes, the Bureau concludesi
"l .

2.

3.

Atlendments are being adopted by as fell
vhite voters.

each 100

Louisiana has amended its Constitution
�::srica.n state.

16

times

as

average

potential

much

as

th9

4.

Official publication of amendments in present tom is �
cean!ngless.

5.

Propositione on ballot tail to intorm vot01" conoerning amendment.

6.

Form

ot pa.per ballot is contusing.•

amending proce1aea ve have gravitated into a oyntem or legialaticm

through referendum .

We have, in the process. included in the conat1tut1on such

or detail as a highway

p

setting tortb vhere the paved roads are

required to be under tho Constitution, and

evon

the names ot

an Advisory Conr.rl.aeion on highwy fimmcing m:i.tters,
blank

5 :>f

HinB-tenths of all Cl'lOndments proposed by Legislature are aub
sequent.17 adopted.

In our

matt.ere

ae

apa.ces tor person@ io\ named.
-

Parenthetically

'I -

even

it

persons

comprising

to the point ot two

might be said that

thore io evon a possibility thnt

s<De

of

our

hig�a are unconstitutional 1n

that the cnp indicates a location different fr

of several of

our

the o.ct.ual physical. location

important paved o.rteriec of t.rnnc;><>rtation.

Tho entire

matter of conotitut1onal.1ty has boco:ne oo co:l}>l1oatod tha.t it ·is not possible

for the eloctoro.te properly to anal.yze or to int.elllgcntlT pnBD upon tW3

queationo cubn:t.t.ted to the.11 through the procoas of those conatitutional

reforonda.
Fro:u oJ.1 of this, it follows that
so

involved tho.t it is

ot

governmon'ff

necessity of

nov

our

ate.to

conotitut1on

has boc0?:18

practically impossible to deal with an,y

problem

whot.har at the state or � government l8T9l, without the

some

kind of

cons titut:l.onsl

emenc:bent.

OonsequentJ-7,

ve

frequent� find important govornmental units and bodies constantlT handi

capped in th� proper

pertor:nanco or their tunct1ono

by

the nece119ity or obtain

ing a revision ot the fundamental lav aa a prerequisite to necessaey action.
I

Thia 1a particularly true in many matters relo.ting to the support or eovo.rn

mont and tho incurring ot debt by local. political. aub-diviaiona.

existing aitwition hao

tor

so·e

of tho o.apocto of

the lengthier the constitution

tor other oonat1tutional

beoomeo ,

O..'!lendmonta,

a

snowball

The

rolline down hill;

the greater t\:wra is the

nocosoity

as it is alwnys a aafe guess that

-5-

a mere

legislative act

licitntion.

probab'.17 impinges upon some express or implied constitutional

We find limitation:; in our ato.te constitution in tho foni ot

apellinlt out �tor;r provioiono which, it not carr ied out, are judic
ially u:nentoroeable provis ions of the state oo:iatitution, oo that 1"r<xl the
point of viev

it

of obt.111n1ng desired action they arc entirely ineffectiva

the Legislature does not act.

in tho form

authori°ijy

ot

a

grant

on B rl.nted

Hovever,

their presence in the const1 t.ution

or authority mises ii:iplication ot a limitation of
matter not included

Further evidence

in the oxpresa 61'flllt•

or videspread dissatisfaction with the structure

ot the at.ate government is indicated in the movement tbn.t cnlrn1nated in the
adm1n1etrative reorganisation of 1940 and the legal attermath of that movoment.

Necessity for the revamping ot important aspeots or t

ment refieoted. in

otate govern

the at.ate constitution is alao found in th!J tact that the

Legislature bao deemed it necess&.ey' trm time to time to crw.te special
etudy comm1ss1ons to doal vith specitic probl.au.

Several iaportant bodies

of that character are actively tmiotioning at the preaent ticlo.
Code

The Ren:mJe

Com:nission ia concerned with the proble:ns or the state's tax structure

and hov our ayateo or taxation ao it preeently exieta may hinder or bolp
eaoential

induetrial devolopnent if

w

are to util ize tuUy the abundance

The

of nn.tural res ources \Tith vhich Louisinna is blessed.

round it

necoocary

of cciucD.t1on.

Legislature

has

to crenta a spooinl co::uniseion to desl \dth the probl«:m

There ia nlso

c

special investigo.ting com:littee vorking

on

the

whole problEllll of how the procaases or the Legislature mght be improved through

revision or the rulos or procedure in tho Legislature.

Bu.t over nnd beyond thBae evidonceo of a cri ticirn or the existing

situation, thero is tbo growing raalization that Louioinna · f'tmdamentall.y needs
a

new

baaio I.av which will be reaponsivo to the desires or her people, and

vil1 be

so

conco1V8d and prepared

as

to

erect

e. govcnmental structurE"J that

vill encourn«Je e.ntl promote the progressive dewlopnont which a!)pears to be 1n

store for tho South.

Vant chzmges have occurrod since the conatitution �
:::>

1921

vas

framed and

has been grea:t17 accelerated in

Conoider tbe l'!lnttm> or state budget, tor e:mmpl.e .

we

about 11 milllona ot dollars.

the tisoal yoor ending
The

surplua

thorefl'oll

revenues

on

1922

years.

th.,. state bldget

In 1941 it bad growr, t.o 91 million.

For

JO, 1946, tho at.ate b.ldget w.a 107,000 ,000.

in the genora1. fund and recent appropriations made

vil1 reflect t'Urther increasee in total state expenditures tor

the current tiacal 7eu.

po?Uation

Juno

In

recent

ve.a

1, 789, mt

Con.aider the matter ot popul.ation-in 1920 Louisiana's
In the c�sua of

-7-

1940

our

population bad grow to

2,36.3,880.

Tho

Louisiana of 1946 io no lonpr entirely

it ia rapidly a:narg1ng as
tialitioe tor tuture

en

agricultural atateJ

important industrinl center with great poten-

economic develop;:xmt by virtue of our abundant rosources

vbich can be conserved and direoted to\Bl"d tho.t end .
is no

an

longer largol.T a 1"Ur8l populntion.

The Lauisiana or

1946

Ita cbar&cter bas been changing

rapidly 1n tho direction or marked urban centers, r:m.n;r ot vh.ich have co:c:con
probl� of govermaent vhich could be greatly tacilitated b7 a

more

adequate

connidera.tion ot the proble::ia or govornment in the llctit or these changed
conditions.
'lbia mandate to redraft a document as tundamental as

our

state

con-

atitution engenders implicationo tha.t a.re as broa.d as the prooea see or govern

ment itnelf,tor the conat1tut1011 vill determine the ult1mate f'rm:levork upon
vhich all governae'ltru.
l
action vithin the polit1cnl unit ultiute}¥ depends.

Authorities 1:n political aoience ha"V"C pointed out that the most marked trend

o£ state govornmenta in

th.i.a

The at.a.to goverrment is

oo

oent.ury

has b&on tho expansion ot p.tblio

loneer engaged solol;r in linited rezuJ,atoey e.ct1v1t1ea.

It ia a v1tal a.gency tor the pronotion or t.."ie publio wltare .
vith protection and

service.

It 1a concerned

il?tprovu:!lent ot health, tho 1.Dprowment ot oduco.Uon, the

improve::lont or 11v1na o.nd vork1n� conditi� and rm1 indeed

are

the social and

economic pl"Oblema considered

If

beyond the parviev or per:nissible acti<r.t.

our state gowrmnent

can

be

�

revised 1n the state constitution

as to at.rongtben the SW1 total of the govern::l3?lt structure, a considerable
gain will bD.v9 beGn ca.de .

If w C4n in Louisia.na strengthen o.ud

a.±:linietrative organization and

procodures ,

ar

improve

if w can cake oar Legiolature

rnore effective by adopting devices to aid the Legislature in discharging its
al

duties

or by elim.1nating some of the constitution/restrictions which baDper

tho Legiola.ture in its t-1ork,

1iig ct democratic proc&Goas.
is a part or

tho

ansver

ve will have mado contributions to the strengthenHore etteotive functioning of

st.a.ta legi3latures

to the probl<£1l of an increasing tendency on

the part ot

the national govern:nent to increase the vide l'Gllge or its permissible action.

Ir w

oa.n

in the process of conotitutional rovieion

ct our cities,

provide

tor

e.

more

think through the problci::ie

our pa.riahes, and our other units or local government, azid

broad and elastic �k in tOO state constitution vhich

will

etrect1ve discharge or all aepeota or their tunctions, the possib111ties

for enriched co:nmunity living in many of our rapidly devaloping

will be �l.y enhnnoed .

etrecti-nmess or

Hero

our local units of govo:-nmont, those unita whicn

.a.sure

centers

we ebnul · roeall that the efficiency and

1.ntimtely in contact vi.th t.lie largeot number of our citizens,
considerable

urbe.n

nre

most

ten:dne in

our conception or govornmmit in G.Ction and this in turn

has an intimto

ati such.

If

relationship to the general strength or de:::iocratc
i inetitutiona
through tbc proces� or

wo can,

im.provcmcnta in our judicinl. systeo an� <rnbody in the state

of the

thOught

nnd

titution eome

cons

experience or those vho have been dealing v!.th the probl0l'!18

or jud1ciRl. ?rgnnization and e.dwiniGtration, greater respect tor
judic:ial proeooa will make
If

tution.

llfo

in

ve can

our

sto.te govorn::alt at.roagv

la7 an elastic

fra:l:!C\tork for further

aa

lav and tho

a domoaratic insti

enriching the

economic

of' the state through 1nduntrial plnnning and by oncouragc=iont t:> iniiuntey

the

cfovolojl!lent

sulting

or

nefite to

our resources,

nil

a.n

increased etandart.l or living and
vlll

aooial in&titutions

follow.

't'houe

broad opportunities inherent in th.a mandato vhich the Institute
the Legislature

1n

consider

tion

ws

seem

ha.6

re-

to bo
ived tram

rece

Act 52 or !.946.

Before proeeedine

have

d.eviso

titutional revision,

cons

t.o carry

out this

task

givon to the exporience or

recently attack

cimil.ar problems.

Bev Jsraey, and Now York

were

considered.

or constitutionttl revis1oi:i,

c. numbor

Tne

or other atatee

vhieb

expericmcos in Kisaouri, Georgia,

Based

upon a study of

thoae

n-

pericmcee, rurl vi.th tho advice or competent a.uthorities in tho field ot

government,

the Council

of t�e Inatitute deoidad that it

its 1'mot1ona undor the mandate by orga.nhi?lg
poaod

ot mem.bera or

tho

a

could

best perform

gencro.1. coznit.tee to be coo-

Inatituto, an.\ that this genero.l cCDilittee should bti
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cilargcd with the responsibility for supervision of the work of preparing the

propo::;cd
who

a.re

drn!t.

listed

The

on

general comtlt).;eo is compoced of the fifteen gentlemen

pa39

18 of the Exposll Do Motits, plus the officers of the

Institute.
Recognizing that there mnst be f\Irther divisio:::i of the wrk,

seven

sub-eo:nm.i.ttees have been organized with. at least tw l:lembere on ee.ch or the
m:.b-co:zrJ.ttees f'rO':ll the general cXll:tl.ttee .

Iou

will note tho i:ersonnel or

these coomittees set forth on pa.gos 18,

19

respeotivo sub-com:nitteeo area

Right::z, Suf.tr&a� and m.eetio:isJ

Ravenuo, Financa

Local

Bill or

ond 20

or the pamphlet.

The

and Taxations Legisl.D.tive; Executive De�t; .1wtt.ciaryJ

Government; Schodule, Miscollanooua and Civil Service.

An

organiuat1on

maoting of thti 6Ub-co:iill1.ttees was held in Nev Orlcmis on Saturda3", Feb.

_,

following vhich the sub-ccm:md.ttoos have actively undertakon their detailed wrk.
We have boon gt"OOtly gr�t!ried at tho high degree of interest which is being
m41nte.ined

by

all committee

members on tho Con.at:!.tution Project.

The

aubJeot

catter or the prosent constitution and the amendments thereto have bean divided,
in some

has

caaos,

rather

prepared its

mm

nrb1traril.y among the sewn committees and each committee

agenda and has adopted ite

O'Wll

aethod

or prooodure 1n

consideration of the problems falling within its respective apherG or
responsibility.
-11-

Ea.oh or the eub-co:iciitteeo will be aosisted

by a

rosoorch sta!'r or the

size and cbaro.ctor to make poa&ible tho types of studies and

out its portion of tha

work.

tha supervision of Dr.

Kimbrough

Research..

iiivestigations

A. oantral research staf'f bas been aseembled tm:ler

Ow8ll, vbo is

serving

as

the Director or

ln respont:e to npeci..fic reoueuto for inromation � t.bs sub-

coo:rmitteos, th�

central

resoaroh staff has

alroad;y completed 28 .i.!d.meogra.phed

bulleti;Jn collecting desired intormation reflecting the experience or ct.liar
states on a wide var1ei.J of the problms that htl.ve been raised in the wb-

comittee dellberatiODfl.

There is an o:ittonsive llterat1.are on the eubjact ot

constitutional revision and much or tho desired information

eq>erlencos in ot1er states

an.llable tor

ia already cmpiled

so

ref'leoting

that it can be

the work of the aub-ecmcd.ttees t'll"Ough

·the

easUy

ca.de

the cen.tr!ll libfoary v'uich

has been eetabllehed and with th9 aoaistance ot the members or the Msearch

at.aft \tho compiled the necessar-/' do.ta following requests fr002 the sub-comittoes.

In addition to the

29 reportc already prepa.rod,

engaged in preparing reports

on

the researon statt 1e now

the fol.loving projects;

l.

The Legislative Council.

2.

Jud1.o1&1 review and the amand!!lent ot the Louis1.ana constitution.

3.

Dedicated revenues.

4.

JUdicial interpretation or tho Bill of Rights

-1?-

5.

Conotitutional'llI::dtAtiono on local. govcrm::iont indobtodnoss.

6.

Connti tutionoJ.

7.

Statutory provioiona for hone rule.

8.

llomeotoo.d

9.

lliatory of a.mending proceno in Louieinna.

lit:rl.tn.ticmr; on low go'Vel."lQOnt tromtion .

exemption.

10.

PQ\rero of the Logiabture under the constitution

ll.

Special districtc in Louisiana -

It should

e.

ot

1921.

E1tnt1ot.1onl. ot-.iey.

be stroased nt tbia time th.at the vork or the Inntitute has

not yet arrived o.t tho point at vhich policy issaes hnvo boon dtf.initively
decided.

The plan or organization conUnplates tbnt each sub-commttoe vlll

be given the widest l.nt.it:udo in regard to ito i.:ork and in the pre�-o.tion of
tentative draft::.

Theso

clra.fts, togothcr vi.th the com:dttoeo, studien, ond

alternative propocnlo, vil1 be roviowod b".r the genornl coa::d ttoo , Which oom:dttee
vill coordine.to the

prosenta.tion

policy issueo a."ld will prcpo.re the

co...-ipoaito drart tar

to the Council of the Institute.

Yhilo there

io general

rucognition

of the dosirability or returning

to the sou.ad principle or a greatly ohortoned

oor.atitution.

cerel.y settlog

forth the i'l91lma'.rork or the governmen t, it ic recognized tb:lt there \lill be
nUlll8l'OW>

are

policy docivion� involved in determining vhiob limt.&tiona, .1t any,

entitled to the dignity

or

cons tit.ution.o.l.

-13-

protection.

'l'hoi:-e

io

ono

major

polJcy issue which vll1 have to receive early attention t'root the general
comittee and the sub-commti.es.
an,y

fhis is tra.nk recognition or tho tact that

obortening of tho constitution neeessnrll:y i:eans grant ino�se in the

povers ot tho Legislature.

There

are o:ritioa of sto.to legislatures, including

our own, vho would oppose incroasing the povor ot tho legislature, but this
is a pivotal problem 41hlch will detarm.ine the
which w are

a.mount

ablo to ref'l.eot in the new oonstitut1on.

of

a.c001e
1pli lrnonts

If

we a.re

to succeed

in achiering a brief'er constitution, it vould appem- to be a necessary
corollary th!lt deviceo bo adopted to strengthen the legielativo proceso.
Here considerat ion might be given to providing an intervening period betveen
the inauguration ot tbe governor and the fir6t legislative session to permit
tiDe tor tba tor.:mlntion or a legislative policy by the :incO-'ldng o.Q1n1stro.t1on.
Consideration might also be given to devices deoignad to el1m1Mte the numerous
local. •ttero oaJ11ng tor attention in a crovded calendar dur1ng a 60-d.&1'
session.

Th

Legislative Council as a device tor continuous consid.8J'at1on

ot matters or state-wide policy as

cm

adjunct to the legiolative might aleo be

considered as a usef'ul device to st1:'engt.ben the etrootiveness or tho Legielature.
Tho Model

League and

DOV

in

State Const1t.ut1on, prepared by the National Municipal
its Fourth Edition, ahould prove or considerable aas1etonce
-14-

in all CCIJl!l1ttee deliberations .
of political scientists
but it

wa

as

This

cons titution

represents the best views

to what a DOdel state constitution should contain,

not drafted with a 'view to having it adopted in toto in its present

form 1n arq state .

It contmplates the

refiect loc::U. polic ies.

neceasitj"

ot local modifications to

In broad survey, the Modol State Constitution

proposou a unicameral legislature a.a a ceane or 1'1x1ng ereater reaponsibllitQ.
It propose::i higher �i D for logislatars; it proposos o. continuous seasion

or tho lezisl.ature and bas special prorleions adopted vith o. viw to incretleing
�ho etfeotiveness ot standing labislatiw camnittees.

'l'he Hodel State Gonati-

tution also contemplates a strong &dn1n1otrative organi.zo.tion vi.th the 'bort
ballot and broodor appointive powers veoted :\n the govornor.

J1th regard to

the judiciar:r, the Model St.ate Constitution provides tor a \Dlitied court
straoturo bit leaves nu:noroua detail.a relating to the organisation ot thG

courts to the legislature.

It authorizes the ral�g powr and the

;

matter .,r court procedure subject, however, to legiBlative ftto.

With regard

to selection ot Judgos, the Model State Constitution pro,P('sec a modified
appointin syate� with a check b"J the electorate.
Constitution,

an

by the Juriioial

Un·

the Model Stntc

elected chief justice appoints Judsoe trCEl

coun cil.

a

panel recotr!l8Ddod

Judges Go eleoted after a trlal. ot aor'rico are
-lS-

required to go before the electorate not

ae

a candidate against an

but uith the electorate 8.llG'W8rlJlg the question or "Shall Judge
tained as a member or the judioiary?n
State Constitution
of

concentrates

opPOnent

-

be :re

�ith regard to finance, the Model

in a strong Jt'1nance Department the tunotiona

budeeting, acco1lllt1ng, purchasing and treasur,y f'unctio: s.

With regard to

local goverwnent� the Model State Constitution tabodies broad home rule provisions both as to atructltre and

o.s

to tunctions ot local govarnmentsl. unita.

Fr001 tho rorcgoing enumeration , it can resd1l;y be

e

.seen

that tb3re is

considerable problem in the wo?'k or oach aub-oom:::rl.ttee iri seleotc!ng those

areaa tor improvemen t 1n vbicb the groater prog:J:'f3ss mq seun to lie and in

keeping with the noree of our people.

It should be streooed thn.t the deo1s1ons

or th.e Institute on ml.Y of the!Se questicqis will 1n

no senee

be tinl\l. decisions.

The legislative mandate is that the draft and o.o� studles sball be

·

deposited in the state's archives to be available tor any ru.ture constitutional
convention that ray bo legal.ly celled and e.uthorized.
The general ccmdttee has quite properly rocognized that tho preparation

ot

ovon

a draft is not the 8Jtalus1ve

concern

or those

or tho legal profession.

ConsequentJ.71 it is planned to adopt procedures \Jhereb7 any interested citisen
canpNsent his vieva

tor

the consideration

-16-

of

the respective mib-ca!ICd.ttoea

and the general committee.

the Insti tute has also wisely prodded for the establishment or a

conittoe on public information, CO!Dposed or lending representatives of the
Louioia.DA press.

Tho purpose or this ccm:rl..tteo is to

keep tho people ot the

sto.te currently informed concerning questions which will be oonoid.erecl.

When the work of' the gonero.l comm ittee shall have progroaoed far enough in

the oolloction of data and in policy determinat1orus, the committee on public

inform.:t.tion

can serve

a very usetul purpooo 1n

bringing all eidoo of the

proble:ns involved intelllgentl,y to the attention or the people of tho state.
This vill be moat conducive

to bringing about a well 1nforJ19d and

cons idered

public opinion about each DUbject that hae been treated.

Louisiane-the state which hao bad

I!lOre constitutional

conventions

than any other state in the Union, vith very rev exceptions-is

nCJ\l

�ked

upon a CO!llprchensive progra.1!1 for the cO'!npilation ot essential otudies ab:>ut

oonstitution .

our

With the aid of' these studies and vit h the work represented

by the high quality ot the personnel serving on cotnittees on the Constitution
Project, it is believod that Louisiana vill

its quest tor

A more

move

constructively f'arvard in

\l'Orkable state constitution.
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J:HE LOUISIANA STA'l'E

LAW INSTITUTE

Ccr.mentary by

Paul

M.

Hebert* ot the Baton Rouge Bar

(Member ot the firm of Bre&eeale,
Sachse, Wilson and Hebertj

*
Secretary, Louisiana State Law Institute; formerly Dean of
the Law School, Louisiana State Univereity .

l.

The history

of the

organization

of the Louisiana 5t1te Law In

stitute and the intertsting story of its accanplishments in the fields of
legal research and publications, in law reform and in lagi elation has been
1

often related during the thirteen yea�s of the Institute 1 s existence .

This

resume , necessarily therefore, will borrow generoual.y fran the available
source materials bearing upon the work of the Institute

� The

purpose is to

present only in su:n. i.ary form a picture of the background and organization of
the Institu e with indication ot sate of its major accoJiplish ents .
The basic idea tor the !orr:iation of the Louisiana State Law Institute originated with me:nbers of the law faculty of Louisiana State UniTersity who sensed a need tor a more organised attack upon the problans of
legislation and codification related to Louisiana

law�rofes�or James

Barclay Smith, while a member of that law faculty in 1932, advanced a plan,
modeled in pa.rt on the American Law Institut e , !or the establishment of a
legal research foundation to be devoted primarily to the improvement and
preservation of Louisiana ' s unique l•gal heritage - the civil lav and the
system of codified law.

The idea gained "!lomentm in discussions with rnembers

or the law faculties in LoUl.siana and cnt.h�si&stic interest and assistance
frOll the profession early manifested itself.

After numerous conferences

with individual nembers of the bench �"ld bar , with the working counsel of
such leaders as the :late Hmry P . Dart, Sr. , John H. Tucker, jr. , who later
became the PrE>sident of the Institute, Cecil C . Bird, Charles E. Dunbar, Jr • •
and the late Hor.ace H . White , a preliminary plan of organisation was developed
which was to have been oarried out by per!ect1.1g the organization as early as

1933 .

The econo:nic depression, however, claimed these plane as among its

casualties, but not before the basic ideals and purposes ot the Institute had
been well formulated.

./
2.

In fact, invitations setting forth the objectives and details
of a preliminary plan were actually advanced to the point of preparation of
letters to members of the bar who were to participate in the formation of the
Institute.

It was decided , however , in May of 1933 , that it wo t.ld be ad

visable to postpone these plans to a later date.

The letter of invitation

referred to, BU?llJl&rizes the ideas giv� ng rise to the Institute ae follows:

"The University proposes to establish a research
foundation, to be krn:�m as The Louisiana State Law In
stitute , to pro,ote the clarification and simplification
of the law of Louisiana and its better adaptation to
social needs, to secure the better administration of
justice, and to carry on sc holarly and s cientific legal
work . The Board of Supervisors has approved and adopted
tor The Louisiana State Law Institute tm organi zation and
purposes expressed herein .
"We realize the magnitud e and seriousness of such an
undertaking . We realize that such a work must not be hurried
and superficial. It involves the task of collecting , com
piling , editing , and publishing inaterials dealing with the
origin and progress ot the Civil Law of Louisiana . both sub
stantive and procedural . It involves a study ot the pro
cedural rules by which rights are enforced as well �e a study
of the rules of law b. which rights are detennined. C0tnplete
ness, accuracy, and echolsrship are paramount .
"The Civil Code of Louisiana ha� undergone little ma
terial. change for more than a century . Derived directly from
several distinct sources it represents in itself what :night be
termed a system of canparative law. This emphasizes the im
portance of th!?rojeot contemplated in The Loui siana State Law
Institute.
nThe American Law Institute was �atablished in 1923 to
restate the common law as developed by judicial interpretation
1n the several states from the English system. The achievement
of that purpose w,11 benefit this State.
While 'tf'8 de sire to co
operate with The American Law Institute in its eplend.\d work, we
recognize a more definite service to be rendered to Loui -::�.e..""•
The Restatement of the Common law by The American Law Institute
ie not inte.1ded for adoption by legislatures as a code. The
intention of The American Law Institute is to preserve the common
law system of developing law through the judicial determination

v

ot caeea . Its purpose is not codification or even a step to
codification. 'I'he najor portion of tte Civil Coae of Louisiana
is derived frClll the Civil Law as distinguished tran the English
Common Law. The A1erican Law Inotitute is devotvd to an orderly
statement of co:n:11on law Jrinciples without reference to any
particular jurisdiction or bod¥ ot statutes. Our labors con
template the it'!,•ovement of an existing statutory codification of
law in a single juriadiction , namely, the State or Louieiana .
The leadership of Louisiana in juridical science and the c001parative law origin and function ot our system akc our task
no less difficult and no lees important than is theirs .
"The a.'\Q&B end p'W"pOses of Tile Louisiana State Law In
stitute can be accomplished only through uns elfish devotion
and legal scholarship of the highest type . Active participation
and conatructive criticiom by all legal scholars or Louisi na
are eaeential to its proper developnent . To this end the Uni
versits dedicataa ite lav faculty and faciliti ee and invitee
the co-operation of all concerned.
The Louisiana Stat>J Uni
ve rs -ty being maintained b,y the State ia a caiuon moating ground
and will constitute the permanent headquarters of The Louisiana
State Law Institut e .
11The construct ive scientific work to be carried on by
The Louiei.na State Law Institute necessitates an or_anization
which will be repreoc:1tative not only of the legal profession
aa a whol but also of the existing organizations within it .
It i1 th desire of the l'niverait7 to make members�ip in The
Louisiana State Law Institute full1 rep�eentative in the aenee
tha� an;r person elected thereto shall be a leader of the pro
fession ot law either by reason of official position or ot well
esta.bliahed profeesi inal standing lxotore the Lo..U.e1 nn Bar .
Other persons may be selected for honorary m81bersh1p because cf
their knowledge and high professional standing and their recognized
interest i.n constructive work for the i'\nrovement of the law."
''

There follows in this original pros pectus
posed organisation including
ahip, officers

and the

the

method

of

plan

a rather detailed 0utline

for a

Co\Ulcil of

organization

These anbitious plane

of

the

pro-

the l nstitute, the member-

to be utilized for legal research.

r"'1lained d1rmant until

19�8.

At the

dedication of the new law school building at Louisiana State Jnivorsity on April

7 , 1938 , it was

announced that the Board of

Supervisors

had approved the

ravival

�.

4.

ot the project and the establishment of the Institute was to be made a realit1 .
The announcement stated:
• • •the l3oa.rd Of nupervisOrS has &pprOVed tr,e
establishment , in connection with the Lav School, of a
research organization to oe knoli?l as the Louisiana State
Law Institute . This action o f the Board uivunts to a re
vival of a si tilar project which wae considered and approved
1n 1933, but. which was delayed for lack or proper facilities
to carry on the work.
II

"The creation of such an institute, we believe , is
in response to a definite need. The organisation i s designed for the purpose of providing SO.ll18 tangible machinery
as a permanent. agency which can C0!'11bine , uti lize ant make
effective the work of the legal scholar • the practitioner ,the
judge and the legislator. Such an organi sation may consic.er
and propose needed 114provements in bot� adjoctive and sub
atanti ve law . We believe that this ts an ende vor which merits
united trupport of the bust in the legal profession and in our
educational institutions . An adviao17 council, including judges,
1&w teachers ani ?raeticing attorneys , will be eet up to plan
and direct the j)rogram of the Institute. It is hoped that
legL:la�.ive recognition may be accorded to the body eo that it
m� aubnit advisory reports as to needed improvex:ients in t.he
law . 11

Y;'

The legislative recognition referred to in this anno mcement was
forthcaning with the adoption by the Legislature of Act 166 of 1938 which
chartered and created the Louisiana State Law Institute as "an official Advisory
law re�eion camnisaion . law reform agency and legal research agency of tho State
of Louisiana .re

The legislation was prepared by a camnittee composed of Honorable

Jobn H . Tucker, j r . , ot the Shreveport bar , and the writer who wae, at that time ,
Dean of' the Law School o!' Louisiana State University .

vision

It was the initiative,

and drive of Mr . Tucker which mac\e possible the reopening of the project

and his sustained leadership has constituted the veritable life-blood of the
Institute.

His unselfish devotion of a large part of his time to this work ,

augmented by his superior attainments as an outstanding scholar of the civil law,
have provided the eesential links between the law schools and the profession

5.

required to make the Institute an effective organization .

The Honorable Gaston

L . Porterie, now Judge of the United States District Court for the Western
District of Louisiana and t.hen the Attorney General of the State of Louisiana,
was active in his support of the projEct and in eecuring passage of the
neceee&ry legislation.
The purpoees of the Instit,1te •
origin.al Act (now R .s . J. 1tle 24, See.

204)

!unctions of the .berican Law Inetitute .

.--..e

l3et forth in Section

4

of the

were baaed upon the purpoees and
In addition , specific portions ot

+,he statut.� , authorizing the formation of t�1� !Al< Reform Comieeion of the
State of Nev York, were used as a pattern with special additional provisione
adapted to tht peculiar local needs of Louisiana in relation to its e79tem of
codified law �

Ana.!y'sia of those tunct!onP 1 as sr.t forth in the statute, die-

closee that the "WOrk of the Inetit�te falls into esveral fields a.1 d, in its
accooiplishments to date, the Institute has sought to maintain a judicious
balane� among theee varied tunctions.

F ire:. , in the field of legislation th6 Institute ie charged with
advisory responsibility for the continuous consideration of needed i·nproveraents
in the substantive law and in procedure.

To these ends it is to serve as a

reeearch agency tor the study of the Codes• the jurisprudence and the statutes
with a view to discovering defects am � reca:i:nending needed refOI"1118 .

It has

11.kewtee delegated to it a broad duty of cooperation with other groups and
associations working in needed areas of law refor.u, such , for

example,

as �r.e

.berican Law Inst tute, the CCXDJlissioners for the Pro�otion of Uniformity o!
Legislation in the Ur.ited Stat6a, bor asaoci3tions, a d other similar bodies.
It ie an agency to canbine the ideas of and consider suggestions tor legislation
from judges,public officials, lawyers, and the public generally.

It is clear,

however• that the Institute functions only in an advisory capaeity , but the

'/

6.

procedure !or translating its advice into action is provided in the authority
and duty to make biennial reports to the Legislature with acco 1panying bills to
carry out its rec�'l\.'llendations .
Legislature

1hese biennial reports of the Ins titute to the

constitute an interesting record of the ac�·evements in th.ls field.
Second . the Institute is charged with supp� a recognized

deficiency in the lack of availability of writings, materials and publication s
essential to the better understand1!16 of Louisiana Civil Law and the philosophy
upon which it is baaed.
the tact that

unti l

The legal profession in Loui91ana is !a.:niliar ldth

the reviTal of the Ttl.ane Lav Review in 1929 t he cause

ot legal. scholarship in Louisiana suffered greatly fron lack ot doctrinal
writings in

the civil lo.w and this, in turn, resulted in an infiltration of common

law ideas attributable, in large part, to the greater availability of canion
law literature .

The Tulane Law Renew tiret and later the law reviews at the

....�

other schoolsAmade

r!otable contributions in supplying a needed literature of

Louisiana law, l>ut in many areas ot publication, tranelation , and compilation
ot lega1 materials , the Institute must supplement such activities.

Thia duty

is recognized by the Inetitute' s organic act.
Third, the Institute ia charged ldth becoming the medium through

whi ch scholarly forums and discussions ot probl.e:is of Louisiana law are to
be

conducted

periodically "bringing together representatives of the Legislature,

practicing attorneys , me;nbers o! the bench and bar and repreeentatiTes of the
law teaching proteseion .11
Following
ing of t.he Institute

enactment

of

the hP.sic statute, the organization meet-

was held on Jaml8J7 28,1939, at the L.s.u. Law Sc".ool ,

Baton Rouge , Louisiana.

By-laws perfecting the organization in accordance

with the legislative act were adopted at that meeting , officers were elected ,

and a cam:dttee was n&'1led to prepare the first budget and t o select a Director
tor the Institute .

The Canmittee, with the approval of the Council of the

Institute, selected Dr. J . Denson Smith of the Louisiana State University Law
Faculty as Director .

With the exception of the 'lO:riod ot his absence tor

military aerTice during rlorld War 11 , during which period, Dr. Harriet s . Daggett
served aa Acting Director , Dr . Smith has served continuously in that capacity .
His intelligent executive leadership has piloted the Institute successfully
to its present stage or prestige and accoAplishment .

The responsibilities of

the Presidency ot l.he Institute were placed upon Mr . John H . Tucker , j r . , a

,

�1Z-t ��
� �
responsibility he h
as �lwlllia
u��euPi•4 we,41ind.vifte hia military service

�� ,,.,:

IJr'.

.,c

from about 1942 to 1944 .

In this latter period the late eetee.:?led Daniel

Debaillon ot the Lafayette bar served as the Pre�ident .

I'

In terms of organisation, as appears fran R .S . 24:202, the goTern-

ing bod,y of the Law Institute is a Council of fifty composed ot ex-officio
and elected members .

Ex-officio members includes

representatives !ran
::eeutive

the State Government , i . e . the Attorney General of the State , the

Counsel to the Governor. the chairmen ot the various judiciary com..:dttees of
the two Houses of the Legislature ; reJll"eeentativee fran organizations of the
legal profession, i . e . the President ot the Louisiana -btate Bar Association and
8ll1' Louisiana m•�bers on the Council of the American Law Institute; the deans

of Loyola University School of Law. Tulane UniTereity College of Law. and
Louisiana State University Law School; and. the ofticers of the Institute.
Elected null\bers include a Supreme Court judge , a Court of Appeal judge , a
Federal judge , a District judge, three members tran each of the faculties of
'

the State ' s three law schools and fifteen practicing attorneys.

The Council

of the Institute has elected two roenbers eaieriti ot the Council , Dean Robert
Lee Tullis . and Honorable B . B.Taylor , Sr . of the Baton Rouge bar .

The elected

/j)
-r
_

a.

me.iibers serve !or overlapping tt'Jl'!ll s of tour years each under a plan of ro
tation set forth in the statute.
General mmtberehip of the Institute is, under the statute ,
!ormulated by the Council. As last amended
classes ot members:

in

July ot

1950,

active, inactive , ex-officio, junior

Active me:nbers are elected by the Council

from

there are five

and

honorary.

uong manbers of the

bar

who

have practiced at least ten years and who ha the requisite atandil18 in the
profession.

The total active me bership cannot exceed one hundred and eeventy

five(l75) members.

Members of the Institute who retire

frOI"\ the

active

practice of law are continued as inactive me:ibere ot the Institute . Ex
otficio me.nbers of the Institute include all me�bers of the State and
Federal judiciary in Louisiana, all members of the law faculties of Tulane,
Louisiana State and LOJ"ola Uninreities
the. Legislature .
by

and all

lav;yera who are members ot

Junior l4e�bers , not exceeding fit'ty

the Counoil fro:n amol18 members of the proreaeion

practiced less than ten ,.ears.

in

in

number , are elected

Louisiana who

&dnent legal scholars of

DUt3' be elected honorary members or the Institute
achievements

in

in

an,-

have

state or countcy

recognltion of their

the profeosion.

The work of the Institute on its numero•1s projects undertaken
to date haa,

in

large part. been patterned after the method of vork round

succeesful in the projects of the American Law Institute .

It has wsually

been the pattern to designate apecialieta or reee&rch directors !rGn the
faculties of the law schools and to provide the:n with the research assistance
needed !or the performance of the actual study or drart emanehip. The fUDds
for legal research

have been

provided by direct appropriations fran the

Legislature made toJ the Law Institute in varying alllOunts depending upon the

projects under � at any given time.

Financial

aasietance for publication s of

the Institute has been provided with State funds on major projects either through
special appropriations
provides:

11 • • •

or

through the statutory mandate of R .S .

24120'5

Ite reports , studies and recomi:iended publications shall be

printed and shall be distributed through the Secretary of State in the
manner

vh1oh

same

aa acts of t� legislature •11
Following tho canpletion of tmw.:irk

of an

I.n&titute

reporter or other drartsman, the result o! the work ia reviewe:l in great detail

by the Council and t�ere is further discussion, �xpclition and consideration
by the general manbership ot the Institute at

annual

and apecial meetings .

for

greater l!IOrking efficiency and to broaden the practical consideration given
to special problemtJ, where the nature

of a particulr project

lends itselt to

such treatment , advisocy co.lmlittees !ran the membership are designated to work
with and review the work in progreee, even ?�1or to ita b�ii..g cast

form

for subni.Hion to the Council ,

1o definitiTe

If the specific project is a propo&&l

for legislation . recom.nendat ions are sub dtted to the Legislature only after
the complete deliberative processes of the Institute have been pursued to a

conclusion .
No account or description

of

the Louisiana State Lav

Institute would be ca:iplete without a s\Ullll&ry reference to sOll\e ot the
major completed projects of the Institute.
reaponsibilitiee

are

The breadth

of

the Inetitute ' s

such as to ma.ke a co�plete enumeration impracticable in

these pages , b:.it the rollcndng
(1)

are

mentioned:

Canpiled Ldition gl. � Lold.siana

Civil Codes

(1Q40) .

PursiJ.&nt to the legislative mandate ot Act 165 of 1938 , the Editorial Coomittee
appointed by the Governor under Act 286 of 19361 composed of Honorable Gaston
L . Porterie, the late Judge William H . Byrnes , the late Secretary of State ,

10.

Eugene A . Con�, and Honorable John H . Tucker, jr . , requested the Institute
to undertake ae ite first !Jlajor project, the preparation and publication of
a Canpiled Edition ot the Louisiana Civil Code e . The Editorial Com:nittee re
ferred to had alreadif been instrumental in .rounding the series !mown ae
Louisiana Legal Archives.

Volume One of this series mentioned constituted the

re-publication of the Projet of the Civil Code of 1825 prepared and submitted
. to the General Ase«nbly in 1S23 by Edward Livingeton , Moreau Lislet, and Pierre
Derbigny.

Volu�e Two constituted the re-publication of the Projet of the

Code of �ractice of 1825.
The Legislature had direot.ed ) n 1938 that the foregoing
work bt9 &Jprlenented by publication of a Compiled Edition ot the Lo..tlsiana
Civil Codm containing, in addition to the text of the Revised CiTi.l Code of

1870, the corresponding provisions of the Civil Code of 1825, and the Civil
Code of 1808 in both French and English , together with the corresponding source
articl ·s or provisions of the Code Napoleon.

.l'he preparation of this llaterial

required four years of work by a research staff of the Institute under the
direction of Professor Joseph Dainow, ot the Lo·Jisiana State University Law
School•

The first half or the work was published in 1940 and the re:na.inder

in 1942 as Volune 3 , Louieiana Legal Archives.

The Compiled Edition achieved

the task ot making available to the profesaion the essential basic codal pro
visions required to trace tta L,gislative history of particular articles of the
Civil Code .

It is considered that this re-publication o! out-of-print and

unavailable source materials of the subAtantive private law of Loni oiana fur iahed
the basic materials needed in any revival of civilian method or for further
legal research in the civil law.

1'he whole work met long-felt needs of the judge,

the lawyer , the law student ,and the legal scientist.

Particularly helpful and

/
u.

thorough were the cct.ensive croe6-reterences, a> ncordances and indices .
Equally important were such by-products as the B)"Stanati c collection of'
the material errors of translation found in the Revised Civil Code of 18?0
and the eventual preparation by the chief reporter o! a conpact one volume
edition o! the Civil Cod

�r

'l'he

use by" practitioners and law students .

for.ner will be invaluable to further legislation designed to clarify and
correct errors in the civil code and the latter has an important bearing
upon civilian method in the legal profession in Louisiana .

(2) Loµieiana Statut� Related 12, the Civil � (1942) .
In 1929 , the Cowncil directed that a comp1l.ation be made or all or the
statutes dea11ng with matters now covered by

integrated in the Code .
tor this project .

the Cirll.

Dr . Harriet s. Daggett

waa

Code but not

nctuall,y

designated aa reporter

Her thorough knowledge of the substantive provi.Siono of
.

the Code and the related statutory mat8.."'ial within the scope ot the canpilation resulted 1D the collection into one volu:ne of the basi� statut�ry
materials bearing directly upon tho subject matter of the CiYil Code.

This

work when completed and publlihed in 1942 supple:nented the Conpiled Edition
of the Civil Codes.

Its availability eerred to facilitate greatl.1' the study

of the basic law of Louisiana .

'l'he ueefulnees or thia work

was

apparent

in that the Revised Statutes ot 19'50 in 'l'itle 9 - Civil Coga Ancillaries
continues the plan of collecting in one

DOW

ce the statutes which must be

considered toge ther for integration in any approa ch to a future revision
of the Louisiana Civil Code.

(3)

An English tranalation of Planiol 1 s

Trait+ Elementai"

9,2 Droit "ivil in three volumes has been undertaken by the Institute.

Volu:ne

one has been subetantial.ly co 1pleted. ,and ehould be available tor publication

12.

'l'he initial work undertaken by

in a natter of months fran this writing .

the late Judge Pierre Crabites ie being continued by Judge Robert L. Henry,
of

tornerly a manber

the

Mixed

Courts ot Egypt .

Translation rights have been

obtained fro:n the French publishers and the carrying out of this project
will provide in Bn8J.ish one of the easential works needed in Louisiana
link

to

our law with pertinent comnentaries bearing upon the corresponding

provisions of the French Civil Code .
(4)

� the field of legislation

As its first major undertak

the Institute , at the requeet of the Legislature , undertook and aucceeefully
carried out the preparation of
ot crimes .

The Louisiana

ing two years

ot

a

modeni codification or the substantive law

Criminal

Code was adopted as Act 43 of 1942 , follow-

inteneive work during which the major efforts and procesees

of the Institute we1 e concentrated on its preparation.

The initial d.ra.fte-

manship was largely that of the three Reporters, Professors Dale E. Bmnett
of Louisiana State University Law School, Clarence J . Morrow of Tulane College
t

of Law, and Lem Sarpy of Loyola University School ot Law

The Code , prior

to its adoption by the Institute as a recomnend.ation to the Legi slature , was
subjected to the

horough scrutiny

of

Criminal Code marked the adoption of
of the substantive

law in

which the

the

tlle

bar .

principle of codification in an area

work

ot Edward Livingston, the Louisiana

codifier , tailed to achieve such an objective .
Livingston

had

prepared

a

The enact."119nt of the Louisiana

It

will

be recalled that

criminal code which did not gain legislative adoption,

though its infiuence in the field of Cri.:iinal Law haa been tar-reaching .

Co.n-

petent experts in the field of cri iinal law consider the Louisiana Criminal
Code ot 1942 to be one of the better cod.ea in the nation.

The framers of

the new Wisconsin Criminal Code haw mblicly acknowledged their

j ndobtedness

13.

I ./
to Louisiana for her leadership :in this area ot the law. Dr.

J.

Denson

S::U.th, the Director ot the Law Institute, has •teewhere set torth the
aigniticance ot Louia' ana 's �ajor accomplisnnent in the adoption or Louisiana ' s
Critinal Code and has related the importance o! this accoopliahment to the
'l'o that discussion and to other

entire task of i.rnproving Lou.Ls· ana law.
material. on the eame a1hject the

(es)

.,.

is referr
ed .'-"""'"

reader

!h! Revision of th.e Statutes.

The most co preheneive

major project yet undertaken and acoo::ipliehed bf the Institute has been the
revision ot the general statutes ot Louisiana ,

Thie

work was

directe,. by

the Legislature by Act 42 of 1942 , Louisiana has bad no constitutional

man-

date such as exists in a nu.�ber of states for the periodic re�o�pilation
and

revision

of the general statutes.

revision of 1870,

a

The result was that, since the last

period of eighty years, the general statutes of

successive legislative sessions had not only made the Re'Yised Statutes of
1870 obsolete in

man7

of the provisions but also by the process of piling

legislative act upon legislative act there was inevitably oontuaion,dupli
cation , obaoleecenoe, incongruity, and great uncertainty in the
legielative proceaa itself was hampered

and

the difficulties

ship of legislation were necessarily multiplied.

The

law.

The

or d.ratta;nan

need !or the co�plete

revision of the statutes wae apparent .
The work was begun i.":la':lediately after the 1942 session ot
the Legislature

but

the intervening war year1 necessarily prevented

tensive work prior to 1945.

Fro..,

the end of

the

in-

var w1til the adoption

of the Revised Statutes of 19a> this project claimed the major attention of

the Institute .
achieved

are

Details ot this project and the organization by which it was

eet forth in the report accoipanying the "Projet of Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950" printed

in

Volu.ne 1, of this edition of the

Revised Statutes, and need not be here

dY

re peate

�he adoption of th«' Revised Statutes of
Session or the Legislature in larch of

195'.> at a Special

19'50 largely "on faith" was an

ex-

presaion of merited confidence in the work or ttie Institute, as was the
action of

Governor Long in calling the special session !or that specific

and limited purpos
was anticipated.

�In a project of euch magnitude

eo.ne

degree ot error

It is significant , however , that the nu>nber of corrections

that have been necessitated haYe heen relatively few and the gain in clarity
of the voluminous statutory law of the State has been great.

The Revision

ot the Statutes was accomplished with the almost unanimous support of the
legal profeeaion and it is no understatenent to say that the Revision is
a major milestone in the developuent ot a desired &ymllietry in Louisiana ' s
statutory law or general application.
As Director Smith has pointed out , the action of the Legislature
in

�the Institute to keep the Re'Yised Stetutea constantly re'Yiaed,

i .e . the provision for cmtinuo11s revision or
significance equal to the revision itself.

Chapter � of Title � is of

It is expected that the major

part of the amondments to thfl �eviaed Statutes will
so

now

be drafted in a ronn

as b��pl.y to amend the appropriate aection or sections of the Revision.

the Revieion in its intlue�co �pon the form of legislation will thws

.,elf inte ..-ating to a large degree
-

�t nev matter ,

be

not a:uendator;r of

apecific provisions found in the revision requires integration under appropriate
title and section

mwber� It is in this sense that R.s . 24s2t51 provides

that the Law Institute "shall direct and supervise the contjnuoue reviei oo ,
clarification and coordination o t the Louisiana Revised Statutes,n without
altering the sense, meaning or effect or any a

o� hie last annual report

HS.

to the 1e 1bers of the Institute, the Director co:n:nented upon this phase
of the Inetitute 1 s responsibility1
"It ia provided(R.S . 24,s2e6) that the auppltrlltmte
prepared by the Institute shall be ;erima tacie evidence
ot the laws contained therein . It is, ot cour se , clear
that it there sh.1ul.d be any conniot between the Institute 1 e reviaiona ot such laws and the statutes tha
selves a1 enacted by the Legialature, the latter will
prevail. Thia wuld tollow tran the tact that since the
revisions will. not have been adopted by the Legislature
they will not supplant the legialative enact..lents. The
provioions making then pri9 fac1e evidence ia to provide
for their uee.tul.neas in court prooMdinge. The sa:ne thing
was done with respect to the Dart Statutes . There ia, then,
no baais tor believing that the Institute, under the
authority conterred, can change the law in any respect.
"In an ettort to assure that futur� legielatil'lll may
follow a correct and wli.torm atyle in both &"Dending pres t
aeotiona and in adding new sections, a eet tw !O?'l!la haa
been prep&:t'ed for tl'ie use of all interested. 'l'heae forms
are being printed and they will be distributed by the
Secretary or State. It is gratifying to rei;.ort that a
very llYe dmand tor then bas alret.� de-veloped."
In per.forming the direct.ion to prepar9 tti e revision of the
statutes the Institute adhered rigidJ.T to the policy that j_t wae no "auper
legislA&ture" chargeti wlth the responsibility of reu:a11ining the policies
underl3'ing the statutes to be incorporated in the rension.

Substantive

were change might seem to be indicated, was considered bein
yond the Institute I 5 i.ia.ndate . 'l'his :neant that /the work or preparing the
changee,

even

revision many changee requiring legislative consideration should be noted
but without the opportunity tor hn.nediate change in the rnisi on.

These
.
nece1aary changes were included as 11caveate" reported to the Legislature.

'\J'

A epecial legielative comirl.ttee considered these matters and a total ot soue

thirty-four bills were introduced in the 19?:l> Regular Session ot the
Leg alature to achieve these needed i�iprov81Ttents .
their entiret7 beoBJUe effective �.fay 1 ot

1950.

The Revised Statutes in

It is believed that this

16.

work ,

.,,,,,

coupled with the plan for continuous revision, will be lasting in its

benefits

and will permanently affect the form and clarity of legislation in

V

Louisiana.

(6)

!h! ProJet g! !. l!!!! Consti tution tor Louisiana.

Durjng

the five-year period from 1946 to 1951, concurrently with its monumental work
on the revision of the Statutes, the Institute was engaged in the perfonnance
of a·.other legi slative mandate o! great public interest

-

the preparation of a

dratt

or a proposed

tield

of the law into tho science ot government and public affair

new

This �e a work

Constitution.

going far be70nd the

�or its

performance the Institute uti liced a co.npetent ataf'f or political scient1ata
u.'1der the capable direction of Dr . J . limbrough � of the Depart-nent of
Oovemnent, Louisiana

;0°

State Un
iversit

his wrk is

preliminary to solving

one of Lou.isia.na ' a major probl8.llle .
Act 52
draft

of 1946 direo�ed tl:ie Institute to preiare a projet or

constitutioo with acconpanying notes and studie s , to be deposited in

the archives

ot the State for the tuture use ot any constitutional convention

that may be called .

Such

a convention call

wae

paHed by the Legislature

in 19'5C> but was repealed at a special session of the Legislature called tor
that purpose .

The

significance of the work of �he Institute on this project

did not lie in an7 elCpecta..tion that the constitution
adopted in its entirety .

eo

prepared woul� be

Rather ite value consisted of the tact that the

!tmdMJental problae or Stat e g0Yem.11ent involTed in .framing a constitution
were ayete.iatically and thoroughly etudied

�Out ot

this study

ca;ne a vaet

collectional of ueetul material which should be of great b enefit to any future
constitutional convention.
can serve as

a

Lhere

wao

also developed the uaetul draft which

point of departure or a starting point for any future convention

V

17 .

The legislative direction to the Institute conce1•n;ng this
work was baaed upcn a recognition that , to
a State Constitution must

be

be

effective , &ny revision ot

first preceded by adequate research into

the probleue ot thaparticulo.r govern �ent for which it i3 devised . '!borough
analysia of the epeoi!ic local neede baaed on the best availaole experience
of the several states, as well as the views of authorities who have

con-

sidered the structure of government with which a constitution deals, can
invaluable to the work of a convention .

bo

t

Louisiana ' • present Constitution of 1921 has endured for thirty
years .

It is the longest of any State in the Union and partakes of the

"prolixity of a legal code."

No conet.itut.ional convention ever h�ld in

Louisiana has had adequate pre-convention studies deBigned to asaiBt it in
its work .

Even if conditions should result in there being no convention

to revise our couatitution for many years. the anaJTois ot the proble:ns
involved in constitution making for a sovereign state al reflected in the
nwieroue research bulletin• compiled in the course c!' this wrk would have
made the work on thia project worthwhile .
In ite

work on this project. the Institute was assisted by seven

aub-co :"'lOitteee under a coordinati11g general c�ttee.
dealt respectively with:
The Legislature;
and Taxation;

(6)

(3)

(1)

The sub-conmittee. s

Bill of Rights, Suffrage and Rlections;

The Executive;

(4)

The Judiciaey;

Local Government;

(7)

Schedule and Miscellaneous .

(5)

(2)

Finance, Revenue

A central research staff assisted the sub-c01l'Tdttoee in the
compilation of necessary infor1.ation and studie s .

Each eub-cO"!I1ittee proposed

drafts which were first received by the general co:nmittee and later by the
Council of the Institute .

lA .

J:hroughout

the

w0rk the Institute recognized th'lt its

conclusions and rec01JE1endations would , in no senee, be final ae a de
termination of issues of policy that

ot-e involved .

It was fully under

stood that in any mattar as controversial as a conetitutiona.l revision
affecting auch a variety of interests, definitive decisions could not be
made by a research group .
and information needed

by

The aim, therefore, was to provide the studies
the delegates to any convention

consideration

intelligent

of

the

�o

pennit their

issues and the alternative s .

'urther detailed consideration of the substantive issues in
volved is beyond the scope ot this surlDlary of the project .
final draft wa.e completed in

1900.

'J.'he projet or

The supporting material reflected in

the studies ranging over t.he entire field of th.. political scientist probably
surpasses in extent and quality that made available for purposes of pre
convention study in other States.

The Inatitute ' s work in this regard should

be preserved by early publication of all of the studies and the efforts ot
the Institute are boing directed to t.h<>t end.

It.

i3

believed that funds

:si1l be made available by the State for this purpose .

( ?)

Misoellaneous Statutory Developn.ente .

that has been placed in

jects should

the

fhe e:nphaeis

tor�going paragraphs upon certain major pro

not detract fro:n numerous special legi.slative project s of a

more li.m1tod character attribitable to the Institute .

'l'he Institute has

apo.1sored opocia.l legislation in varied flelde for consideration by the
Legislature .

For exanple,

and gained adoption as Act

a

model non-profit corporation law was prepared

455

of

1948(now R.s. 121101) .

Other significant

enactments , particularly in the field of criminal law and procedure were
likewise dratted by the Institut e .

Such statutes includedt

selection of

19.
alternate jurors; defining the crime of !alee c�s against the State;
conspiracies to defra�d the State; the manner of char.ging certain crimes;
and du.al office holding.

Additional instances of thia character might be

multiplied in a n\lllber of areas.
The comple�ion of tho Inst tute 1 s work on its 1.Ast two major
undertakings now makes it

oasible for the Institute to turn its un-

divided attention toward the performance of

a

new direction fran the

Legislature - that of preparing a proposed revision of the Louisiana Civil
Code and a revision of the Louisiana Code of Practice.
as a long-range project.

l'he former is Tieved

Any revision of the Civil Code must be pt eceded

by the most thorough study and planning

�

of Louisiana' s most competent

scholars of the civil law has oboerved that "The prospective revision of the
Louisiana Civil Code potentially will produce the iuost important document

in the history of

A erican priva.. e

law.11V The Institute , at the present

writing, in diecuaa1ona among the Counc11 is exploring the

eane and organiza-

tinn to be established to carry out tho tre:nendou<J responsibility entailed
in the task of Code revision.

Thia Lask will, no dou�, constituta the

major ttork of the Institute for the next ten or fifteen 7eare .
Preliminary work on the revision of the �ode of Practice is

now

well under llaY with Dean Henry G. He. la.hon of the L.s .u. Law School and Professore Leon Hubert and Leon Sarp7 0! Tulane aud Loyola Law Schools, respectivel.y, serving

as i•eportors.

Louisi&.'1& 1 s Coae \'! Practice, when adopted in

182� • con'.ained advanced ideas in the field of procedure some ot which served
as a model !or the Code Pleading movenent .

.L.1e influence ol carefWJ.y ee-

lected features from the new Federal hules of "ivil Procedure and certain
p.·ocedural adaptations from the newer procedural codes of civilian and other
jurisdicti0na , if assimilated into the Louisiana procedural code, should make

t/
20 .

our syeten of pleading a.lid practice an ideal system of adjective law.
work of the Institute in this interesting field has only begun.

'i'he

Its .further

progi•oss 'Will constitute one of the interesting chapters in the history of
the Law Institute .
Of more than passing interest to the 1EQbers of the legal
profession is the undertaking by the Law Institute , at the request of the
Louisiana State Bar Association , of a thorough review of the mineral law
looking toward needed improve:!lente. This branch of the law has been developed
by judicial interpretation through a process ot reasoning

by

analogy fro1n a

property system not designed to encompass the cor.tplexities in legal relations
arising out of the

oil

and gas industry.

Under the sponsorship of the In·

stitute, a significant monograph dealing with the basic mineral law of the
State has

already

appeared and turther efforts tor the clarification

or

codification of the mineral law, viewed as a long-range undertaking, may be
expected fran these efforts.
No evaluative report of the Institute and its work would be
conplete without specific mention o f the splendid esprit � corps

which

has characterised each undertaking. The Institute has provided a practical
outlet for the legal echolacsin the law schools through which they
the resu.lts of their work translated into. legielative action .
and bar have cCX'l\e to have

e.

can

see

The bench

better understanding of the law schools and the

mutual efforts of all. branches of the legal ��'Otession for the im�rovement
of th� law have mer�ted tor the Institute and its work a place of prestige and
high eateem with tla profession and with the law making bodies .

To the me.nber

ship or the Institute and vO all of the officers who have participated in these

21 .

efforts the profession or the law in Louisiana and the public ae wel..l
debt of gratitude .

The Im.tituto has filled and is filling

an

owe

a

important place

in fostering and preaerving the cultural 1nfi11ence ot Louisiana' s civil law
heritage .

The Institute is thirteen years young and look• forward to new

vistas or accomplishment in the service ot the law.

Conceived originally as

a local project , its influence now reaches in its noteworthy
other states as

well .

At

example

its founding , the Prosident expressed the hope that

"its acccxnplishments be equal to ita opportunities and obligatio,s ."
same challengo renaine.

into

That

If the Institute meets that challenge as well in

the next decade as it has in the first do•en years of its work , the cause of
law reform in Louisiana will have been well serTed .

/
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